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Chapter 8. Hierarchical Structures with Networks for Accountability and 
Capacity building in Singapore: An Evolutionary Approach 
 
Shu-Shing Lee, Jeanne Ho, and Lee Yong Tay 
 
1. Introduction 
 

Singapore was first pushed into the limelight when the 2012 Programme for 
International Student Assessment (PISA) results were announced and Singapore was 
amongst the top five performers for Mathematics (second), reading (third) and Science 
(third) (OECD,2016). This stellar performance did not happen overnight, and 
Singapore has steadily made progress. Goodwin, Low and Darling-Hammond (2017) 
reported that in the 2013 Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study 
(TIMSS), Singaporean students topped rankings in Mathematics and Science 
achievements. 90% of the student population who took the test achieved scores above 
the international median score. Singapore’s achievement as a high performing system 
was consistently validated in the 2009 PISA, 2012 PISA, 2015 PISA, and 2018 PISA. 
In 2015 PISA, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
ranked Singapore as the top education system in the World. Hong Kong was ranked 
in second place and South Korea in third place (Coughlan, 2015). In 2018 PISA, 
Singapore continued to be amongst the top education systems coming in second in 
English, Mathematics and Science after China. Although Singapore came in second 
in 2018, Singapore students did significantly better in literacy skills than in the 2015 
PISA and they also performed better than the OECD average in higher-order thinking 
skills (The Straits Times, 2019). 

 
Singapore is a small city-state, which is two thirds the size of New York City 

and one-tenth the size of Shanghai. The scale of Singapore’s education system could 
be one reason why it is possible for the Singapore Ministry of Education (MOE) to 
achieve its current status in a relatively short period of time even though Singapore is 
a young nation that achieved independence in 1965. Internationally, there is growing 
interest in high performing education systems and there has been a trend towards 
global policy borrowing for system reform. Scholars, such as Earley and Greany (2017) 
as well as Darling-Hammond et al. (2017), stress that each context has its unique 
nuances. While there is interest to understand the factors contributing to Singapore’s 
good performance, in reality, there is likely a combination of factors at play and careful 
planning and deliberate modifications over the years. 

 
In this chapter, we leverage existing literature and the authors’ collective 

insights of Singapore’s education context as a researcher, school leader and head of 
department respectively. We take an evolutionary perspective to unpack the trajectory 
of the Singapore education system. The system’s structures stem from hierarchical 
control and evolved to include network governance. Throughout Singapore’s 
development as an education system, the Ministry of Education (MOE) has 
continuously made efforts to build the capacities of teachers and leaders, initially, 
adopting more centralised approaches of capacity building to enact a standardised 
curriculum and later developing capacities for school-led innovations through network 
structures. We argue that MOE’s capacity building efforts have increased the 



competencies of teachers and leaders over time and subsequently enabled MOE to 
trust schools. Increasing trust in schools further enabled a shift from a centralised 
approach of accountability towards school-led accountability and innovations. In other 
words, schools and teachers have developed sufficient capacities so MOE trusts that 
schools can be empowered to implement school-led accountability and innovations. 
Figure 1 broadly summarises the progression of accountability, capacity building and 
trust in the Singapore education system. 



 
Figure 1. Progression of accountability, capacity building and trust in the Singapore education system. 



In the sequent sections, we elaborate from an evolutionary lens how Singapore has 
evolved structures and efforts related to accountability, trust, and capacity building to 
achieve the most important objective for education in Singapore: “to educate a child to 
bring out his greatest potential, so that he will grow up into a good man and useful 
citizen” (Former Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew, in K. S. Goh et al., 1979, p. iii).   

 
2. Hierarchical  Governance and Capacity Building for Standardisation and 

Efficiency  
 

2.1 Standardisation to ensure the survival of a nation (1959-1978) 
 
During the 1960s, the Singapore education system began as a mix of 

community-based schools that implemented different curricula. The mediums of 
instruction involved different languages namely, English, Chinese, Tamil, and Malay. 
To ensure the survival of a young nation, with no natural resources, there was an 
urgent need to ensure the education system developed skilled workers that attracted 
global multinational corporations. There was a rapid move towards developing a 
national system of education with a strong emphasis on centralisation and hierarchical 
control. English was chosen as the medium of instruction (Gopinanthan, Wong, & 
Tang, 2008). Centralised resources were allocated to build and expand new schools 
rapidly.  

Priority was placed on capacity building for teachers. There was a pressing 
need to (1) recruit more teachers and (2) to train new teachers and re-train existing 
teachers to teach in English. The focus of capacity building was to regulate teacher 
training and develop well qualified teachers who could implement standardised 
curriculum and assessment.  

Accountability of schools was also centralised. MOE prescribed standards that 
schools needed to meet. Accountability and school appraisal was done by the school 
inspector focusing on financial management, implementation of MOE’s policies, and 
school’s academic performance. MOE conducted external, summative reviews on a 
annual basis to identify issues and establish top-down interventions to address any 
issues (Ho and Koh, 2018).  

Overall, accountability and capacity building during this survival period (1959-
1978) focused on, and was designed to support standardisation (Ng, 2008). The goal 
was to develop an education system that was accountable to standards set by MOE. 
There were urgent demands to expand and build schools as well as recruit and train 
more teachers so that more students could be educated to drive Singapore’s nation 
building and economic development. Teachers were trained through a centralised 
teacher training institute to develop basic competencies so that they could implement 
MOE’s standardised curriculum. MOE kept schools accountable through yearly 
evaluations and intervened accordingly to ensure standards were met.   
 
2.2 Efficiency to reduce educational wastage and achieve academic outcomes 
(1979-1996) 

In the earlier years, between 1959-1978, MOE was able to ensure the basic 
quality and competencies of schools and teachers by adopting a standardised 
approach. The rapid expansion of schools and training of teachers enabled the system 
to achieve high student enrolment, but it also resulted in education wastage. There 
were high dropout rates (Ho and Koh, 2018). Accordingly, MOE’s concerns with 
accountability and capacity building shifted to develop an approach that would reduce 
dropout rates. Subsequent changes included streaming of students according to 
academic performance with a standardised curriculum for each stream (Gopinathan, 
Wong & Tang, 2008). Teacher capacity-building was similarly restructured: moving 
from part-time courses into full time courses at one Institute of Education (now known 



as the National Institute of Education). The key thrust of capacity building was no 
longer about having enough teachers but shifted to improving the quality of teachers 
though a centralised, full-time teacher education curriculum so teachers developed 
competencies to enact the standardised curriculum for each stream of students. 
Teacher learning and student learning were nurtured through a centrally designed 
curriculum (Goh & Lee, 2008).   
 Accountability of schools continued to be centralised and top-down but became 
more structured and aligned to emphasise performance and alignment to MOE’s 
standards (Ng, 2008). The most profound change was the move from the appraisal of 
schools by an individual school inspector to a school inspectorate system where a 
group of inspectors would evaluate each school every 4-5 years on four aspects, 
namely, management of school, instruction, extra-curricular activities and student 
welfare (Wee & Chong, 1994).  

Another significant development was the introduction of school ranking in 1992 
as a form of local accountability (Ng, 2007). School rankings were published in the 
press to include academic results and the ability of schools to value-add to students’ 
improvement in academic results from the time they entered the secondary school to 
the point of their graduation. School ranking became a tool for local accountability. It 
created a level of competitiveness amongst schools to ensure students’ academic 
achievements. Schools that ranked poorly got a wakeup call to find ways to improve 
students’ academic outcomes.  

MOE recognised the complexity of such local accountability, particularly where 
schools required further capacity and a strong middle management team to improve 
their performance on these rankings. As a result, MOE created the position of Heads 
of Department (HOD) in 1983, together with a full-time management programme to 
build HODs’ capacities to perform this role (Lim-Chan, 2006). These HOD’s were 
teachers but also tasked with leadership and administrative support within the school. 
The introduction of HODs provided a way for the system to identify good teachers to 
be promoted and trained to be school principals. To further support administrative 
management and accountability within the school, vice-principals were assigned to 
schools. Thus, school principals were supported by vice principals and HODs. MOE 
also began to work with the Institute of Education (now known as the National Institute 
of Education) to develop a curriculum for the professional learning of vice-principals 
and principals to nurture their competencies for managing schools effectively. In this 
way, MOE emphasised capacity building to develop a strong school management 
team so that schools have the competencies to be trusted and accountable to achieve 
students’ academic outcomes. Stronger middle management in schools was expected 
to support local accountability and ensure there was strong accountability throughout 
the education system. 

The education system remained centralised but the focus was now less about 
levelling up the capacities of teachers and students to ensure the survival of a young 
nation, but instead on creating a centralised system that could function efficiently to 
reduce education wastage. Students were streamed and provided a standardised 
education experience that was based on their academic ability. The school 
inspectorate system focused on academic performance and adherence to MOE’s 
standards. Schools were ranked according to academic outcomes to maintain a level 
of competitiveness and focus on academic improvement.  

However, the development of a strong middle management team in schools 
could be seen as initial signals that the system was preparing for shifts towards school-
led accountability (Ng, 2007). MOE’s capacity building efforts in developing quality 
teachers and a strong middle management team allowed it to devolve more 
responsibilities and accountability downwards locally to schools. Developing the 
competencies of teachers and leaders through one centralised approach at a single 
Institute of Education allowed the MOE to trust that schools had the capacity and would 
take the responsibility to implement the centralised curriculum for different streams of 



students. MOE’s trust in schools was also indicated by the change in the school 
appraisal system, from a sole inspector whose sole judgement and views were binding 
to an inspection by a group of inspectors who allowed for more discussion and a variety 
of perspectives and input, focused on developing schools (Wee & Chong, 1990). 
 
3. Hierarchical with Network Governance for School-led Accountability and 

Capacity Building (1997 onwards) 
 
3.1 Cluster of schools as a structure for hierarchical with network governance 

The increasing global development and drive towards knowledge-based industries 
in the 21st century meant that for Singapore to remain competitive, it was insufficient 
to focus solely on students’ academic outcomes. MOE felt a need to develop students 
with thinking dispositions and skills to meet the needs of a knowledge-based economy 
and, as result, introduced the Thinking Schools, Learning Nation (TSLN) vision in 1997 
(Goh, 1997). This vision articulated a more inclusive, student-centred and flexible 
approach to teaching and learning, recognising more diverse ways of thinking, 
learning, and innovative pedagogies (Hogan & Gopinathan 2008). Such change also 
required MOE to change its position and coordination of school quality. Mr Chee Hean 
Teo (2000a; 2000b), the then Minister for Education, shared that MOE’s role was to 
set the broad directions and guidelines and not about getting schools to conform to 
detailed rules and procedures. The intention was to encourage more diversity and 
innovation at the school and teacher levels, with “ideas bubbling up through the system 
rather than being pushed down from the top” (Shanmugaratnam, 2005). This 
development aligned with earlier efforts at building the capacities of a strong school 
management team to enable school-led accountability. Furthermore, the system made 
progression by introducing the school cluster system to create opportunities for 
collaboration, professional development and sharing of resources between schools. 

The school cluster system was introduced in 1997 to support the TSLN vision 
as a structure for coordinating capacity building efforts and encouraging individual 
school innovations while ensuring schools align to the overall directives set by MOE.  
As shown in Figure 2, in the cluster system, MOE sets policies and the national 
curriculum; schools are organised in four zones (North, South, East and West) where 
each zone constitutes 7 to 8 clusters. Each cluster includes 10 to 13 schools who are 
overseen and supported by a cluster superintendent (The Ministry of Education, 
Singapore, 2019a).  

 

 
.  

Figure 2. The school cluster system. 
 



The school cluster system provides a unique structure to combine hierarchical 
steering and accountability with checks and balances towards a centralised framework 
with a more decentralised structure of network governance and collaboration. In the 
hierarchical structure, cluster superintendents are senior or experienced principals 
whose role is to communicate MOE’s policies and to guide and supervise school 
leadership teams to understand and implement MOE’s policies. Cluster 
superintendents monitor the implementation of MOE’s policies in their cluster of 
schools by collecting data and feedback from their schools on a centralised framework, 
ensuring consistency in school appraisal (Chew et al., 2003); they are the line manager 
of their schools’ principals who report to them, and are appraised and mentored by 
them (Ho and Koh, 2018). The school cluster system also aims to improve hierarchical 
steering by providing a clear communication structure whereby cluster 
superintendents, who understand the capacity building needs of their schools can 
initiate customised capacity building efforts to help schools develop competencies to 
implement national policies and remain accountable to MOE. 

 
The school cluster system is also a strategy for MOE to build relationships with 

schools and ensure collaboration between schools as part of a more decentralised 
structure of network governance. Cluster superintendents play a key role in facilitating 
the collaboration across the schools within their cluster and to help schools make 
sense of policies collectively, share resources, and good practices (Teo, 2000a). 
Under the guidance of cluster superintendents, schools are trusted to be innovative 
and creative in providing education experiences that align with national policy but 
equally benefit and are fit for the students and teachers in their local contexts (Teo, 
1998). The school cluster system promotes professional learning across schools by 
tapping on expertise and resources of schools within the same cluster. The school 
cluster system is a system level structure that devolves greater school autonomy and 
trust in schools by creating a culture of collaborative decision-making and capacity 
building for innovations. 

 
3.2 Network governance through school-led appraisal and accountability 

As schools were given greater autonomy in the introduction of the school 
cluster system, MOE argued that the centralised model of accountability was no longer 
fit for purpose (Teo, 1997). In response, MOE introduced the School Excellence Model 
in 2000 to task schools with their own quality assurance, while removing centralised 
control. The shift from central to more local forms of accountability aimed to promote 
and acknowledge diversity and innovation in schools (Ng, 2013). School management 
teams were trained to self-evaluate the quality of their school using a common 
framework, where these self-evaluations would in turn be validated by a team of 
external appraisers once every 5 years.  

The development of SEM shows how deliberate efforts were made to empower 
schools to take charge of their own appraisal and to support school-led accountability. 
The SEM provides broad standards and performance indicators that go beyond 
academic outcomes to emphasise students’ holistic development. Schools are 
required to review processes (enablers) and outcomes (results) using an expanded 
concept of student outcomes to include the physical, social, aesthetics, moral and 
emotional development of the child (Teo, 1999). SEM does not dictate a prescribed 
approach for school evaluation, but allows for variations in how schools develop 
capacities for innovations and achieve excellence (Teo, 2002). Even though MOE sets 
out key performance areas and sample indicators in SEM, schools can decide on how 
they want to achieve excellence in these areas and can design their own self-
evaluation (Ng, 2008; Seah & Ow, 2003). The external appraisers’ role is to assist 
schools in calibrating the school’s self-assessment, and the school’s identification of 
its strengths and areas for improvement (Seah & Ow, 2003). The approach marks a 



clear shift in Singapore’s education system from a summative and external approach 
to school evaluation and accountability to a formative one with the intention of schools 
owning their self-assessment and charting their own approach towards school 
improvement. 

 
The shift in approach signals a level of trust by MOE in schools to objectively 

and accurately self-evaluate their performance; trust that was developed by 
establishing a strong school management team, including the principal, vice-principals, 
heads of department and school staff developer, providing the management team with 
extensive training in the School Excellence Model and ensuring they have the capacity 
to lead and monitor their school (in both instructional, curriculum and administrative 
areas). In particular, the training of school principals in SEM is important as leaders 
are trained to understand that SEM is designed to include broad standards, key 
performance areas, and sample indicators beyond academic results. School leaders 
are trained to understand that there are various approaches to achieving outcomes. 

 
3.2.1 Evolution of SEM and understandings of broader educational outcomes  
 

As with everything in the Singapore education system, we are constantly 
reviewing and fine-tuning policies. SEM has evolved to a stage whereby schools 
choose which key areas (such as staff development and well-being, partnerships, 
teaching and learning) they would want the external assessors to validate, moving 
towards a customised validation (The Ministry of Education, Singapore, 2019b).  To 
reduce the effort spent on paper work, so that schools can focus on the self-
evaluation process instead of the end product of the evaluation report, SEM has 
been modified over time to be less onerous and to help schools focus on the 
substance and not the form of SEM (Ng, 2003). 

Changes in the model over time have included the removal of school rankings 
to support the broadening of student outcomes beyond academic performance and the 
flexibility to meet different students’ needs as stated in the TSLN vision (The Straits 
Times, 2015). The intention is on building a school culture of holistic education where 
each school has its own niche and peak of excellence (Heng, 2012b, 2013, 2014b).  
The main principle throughout the implementation of SEM is one of MOE investing in 
capacity building of schools which would allow MOE to trust that all schools are 
providing high quality education and can cater to the needs of their unique student 
population (Heng, 2012a).  

The past model of hierarchical governance for standardisation and efficiency 
to achieve academic outcomes has however ingrained a clear set of expectations and 
habits in parents and teachers which have not yet changed, despite the various 
measures to move towards a more holistic education system and a broader set of 
education outcomes (e.g. by removing school rankings, and communicating to schools 
and teachers the need to focus on “nurturing of the whole child”, Ministry of Education, 
2012).  Studies like the Core Research Programme for example indicate that the 
teachers’ focus remains on teaching content and knowledge to pass exams, despite 
attempts to get teachers to explore different pedagogies (Hogan, 2014). Parents also 
still predominantly push their children to do well in academic subjects and on tests; 
parents expect and hold schools and teachers accountable for academic achievement. 
As a result, schools still feel primarily accountable to deliver such results.  

 
3.3 School-led capacity building for innovations  
To address teachers’ competencies for a more holistic, student-centred and flexible 
approach (instead of delivering a standardised central curriculum), MOE established 
the Academy of Singapore Teachers (AST). AST aims to support professional learning 
by bringing together teachers from different schools. Its mission is to build a teacher-
led culture of professional learning and excellence centred on the holistic development 



of the child as well as the growth of the teacher to bring about school success 
(Academy of Singapore Teachers, n.d.). Broadly, AST encourages two approaches of 
collaborative capacity building where teachers inquire about their practice in (1) 
professional learning communities (PLCs) at the individual school level and (2) 
networked learning communities across schools. 
 
3.3.1 Capacity building through professional learning communities in schools 

These two learning communities, as promoted by AST on behalf of MOE, 
intend to capacitate teachers to take ownership over their teaching and to involve 
schools in supporting teachers’ professional learning. The centralised (top-down) 
promotion of PLCs is part of MOE’s move to indicate that the system trusts that 
teachers already have basic competencies, where MOE encourages them to take 
greater autonomy, reflect, inquire, and innovate their practices (Shanmugaratnam, 
2005). AST (MOE) provides them with ‘three big ideas’ of what to achieve as part of 
the professional learning communities: 1. Ensuring students learn; 2. Building a culture 
of collaboration; and 3. Focusing on student learning outcomes (Dufour, 2004) with an 
additional set of four critical questions on student learning to facilitate professional 
conversations (DuFour & Fullan, 2013): 

4. What is it we expect students to learn? 
5. How will we know when they have learned it? 
6. How will we respond when they don't learn? 
7. How will we respond when they already know it? 

AST also recommends that schools provide at least one hour during curriculum 
time for the PLCs to meet, known as timetabled time (Shanmugaratnam, 2005) where 
teachers in the same grade level and/or who teach the same content subject meet. 
Schools are expected to support the PLCs by creating ‘white space’ during curriculum 
hours so that the PLCs have protected time to meet, dialogue on student learning 
issues, and develop teaching resources where relevant. PLCs are also supported by 
a coalition team who are part of the school management team, comprising the 
principal, vice-principal, and school staff developer. This team provides the structures, 
processes, resources, and culture to support teacher learning within the school’s PLC 
framework (Hairon, Goh, & Chua, 2015).   

PLCs are MOE’s way of building schools’ and teachers’ capacities to initiate 
school-led innovations, in order to achieve students’ academic outcomes, holistic 
student development and address the needs of specific school and classroom contexts 
(Hairon & Tan, 2017). Capacity building efforts are key so that schools and teachers 
develop the capabilities to take ownership of and accountability for developing school-
based curriculum innovations. This is important because even in a small system like 
Singapore, with the progression towards student-centred learning experiences, the 
system can no longer adopt a one-size-fits all approach of providing centralised 
curriculum or translating curriculum models for every school and expecting schools to 
enact it. Capacity building is essential, so schools have the abilities to understand the 
overall curriculum directions that MOE is encouraging, and for every school to translate 
these directions into their own school-based curriculum that is suitable for local needs. 
In fact, the commitment from MOE to encourage PLCs in schools aligns with the idea 
of every school a “thinking school” that is articulated in the Thinking Schools, Learning 
Nation (TSLN) vision in 1997 which underpinned the initial Schools Excellence Model 
(SEM). PLC is an example of collaborative and community-forms of professional 
development where efforts are on building camaraderie amongst teachers and their 
capacities to interrogate practices (Hairon & Dimmock, 2012). Today, almost all 
schools in Singapore have adopted PLCs, with variations in the inquiry approaches 



chosen, including Lesson Study, Action Research and Learning Study (Lee & Lee, 
2013).  
3.3.2 Capacity building through networked learning communities across 
schools 

In addition to PLCs within schools, MOE has also encouraged Networked 
Learning Communities (NLCs) across schools. While PLCs stress professional 
learning in communities of teachers within schools, NLCs involves teachers from 
different schools, promoting teachers to learn from one other, learn with one another 
and learn on behalf of each other (Jackson and Temperley, 2007). These NLCs may 
be (i) subject-based, like subject chapters under the AST, (ii) role-based, like an NLC 
for School Staff Developers, and (iii) interest-based NLCs “on any area that anyone is 
passionate about” (Heng, 2014a). 

Subject Chapters, as the name implies, are organised by subject disciplines 
(e.g. Chemistry, Geography, Mathematics) to advance the pedagogies and 
instructional practice of subject teachers. All subject teachers are members of their 
respective subject chapters but attendance at subject chapter meetings is voluntary in 
nature. Interest-based NLCs cater to teachers with specific interests, such as the 
Normal Course Networked Learning Community of teachers who share a common 
passion to learn effective pedagogical practices to implement the Normal Course for 
lower progressing students. An example of a role-based NLC is the School Staff 
Developer NLC, which involves School Staff Developers from different schools where 
they dialogue about how to proactively understand the professional development 
needs of teachers in their schools and how to facilitate professional learning by 
matching teachers’ needs to the right professional development opportunities. 

As NLCs involve teachers across schools, it can function at the cluster, zonal 
or even national levels, such as an NLC on Character and Citizenship Education. An 
example of a cluster/zonal NLC could be when cluster superintendents identify an area 
of learning among schools under their charge, for example differentiated instruction. 
Then teachers from these schools could be organised to learn how to design different 
learning experiences for differentiated instruction to meet their students’ needs and 
teachers’ readiness.  

Jackson and Temperley (2007) contend that professional learning within and 
across school communities is necessary for rich competence development as 
communities within a school have too limited a scale to provide sufficient scope for 
teacher professional learning. NLCs add opportunities for development to school-
based PLCs by extending the breadth of diverse teaching and learning experiences 
from teachers across a range of school contexts. These capacity building efforts 
ensure teachers and schools continue to develop capacities to uphold the quality and 
accountability of schools as indicated in the SEM. Capacity building in PLCs and NLCs 
also means that schools and teachers know where to seek expertise within and across 
schools when they face challenges. As we have argued throughout the chapter, the 
structure of centralised steering combined with localised collaboration and 
accountability through a school cluster structure, a strong emphasis on capacity-
building, sharing of resources and practices allows MOE to trust schools to implement 
school-led accountability within a framework of school excellence, and initiate 
practices and pedagogies to improve the performance of students in their local 
contexts. Figure 3 summarises evolution of the Singapore education system which 
sets the context for planned efforts to develop accountability, trust, and capacity in the 
system. 

 



 
Figure 3. Evolution of the Singapore Education System 
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4. The next leap: capacity building in communities and networks for 
continuous improvement  

As the previous section explained, hierarchical with network governance set 
the context for relationships between capacity, accountability, and trust in the 
Singapore education system. Capacity building is a key pillar in the system to allow 
MOE to trust teachers as professionals and empower them to design quality learning 
experiences for students. Capacity building efforts also develop leaders’ competencies 
and understandings of SEM so leaders can be trusted to engage in self-appraisal and 
innovations.  
 

 
Figure 7. Relationships between Accountability, Capacity Building and Trust  
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Ong, & Tan, 2019), as well as for NLCs to function across schools.  
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The introduction of NLCs in Singapore is part of an international trend of ‘self-
improving school systems’. The rationale is that a hierarchical approach to bring about 
improvements is no longer sufficient. Instead, schools need to improve quality and 
strive for excellence at the local, school-led level (Greany, 2017; Hargreaves & Shirley, 
2009). In Singapore, PLCs work on collaborative teacher learning and influencing 
practices at the school level while NLCs and the school cluster system establish 
networks across schools to facilitate the sharing and propagating of good practices 
between schools in the system. NLCs and the school cluster system support 
networked professional learning and school improvement activities as teachers and 
leaders collaborate with other schools to ensure that their learning and innovations 
align with policies and goals (Hairon & Dimmock, 2012).  

Lave and Wenger (1991) also suggest that communities provide spaces for 
cultivating different perspectives. In Singapore, NLCs and the school cluster system 
enable teachers to work with their peers in other schools to understand different 
possibilities and practices for improving student outcomes. MOE is moving away from 
a hierarchical, one-size-fits all approach towards a facilitating role that leverages 
networks and communities to build capacity and generate innovative solutions to 
complex problems. MOE still bears responsibility to ensure accountability and 
standards are met to drive the system towards positive national outcomes. However, 
national outcomes have been broadened to include more than just academic 
performance, and to embrace school-specific outcomes as well as students’ holistic 
development. MOE’s consistent emphasis on capacity building ensures that schools 
have the competencies to customise practices and innovate to meet students’ needs. 
Competent schools enable the system to empower schools to decide how they want 
to improve practices while holding them accountable for aligning practices and 
performances to policies. This is an increasing tenet of international thinking on system 
reform and improvement (Hargreaves & Fullan, 2015; Greany, 2017) where school 
leaders are expected to take a greater role in unpacking and explaining what policies 
mean to teachers and students. Teachers and leaders need to be reflective and 
interpret policies for the school context (Ng, 2012).   

Another tenet of international thinking, which aligns with our school cluster 
system and NLCs, relates to how networks and collaborations involve trusting schools 
and teachers to leverage lateral networks for continuous learning and improvement 
(Hargreaves & Fullan, 2015; Greany, 2017). Giving schools and teachers opportunities 
to develop a school-based curriculum and implement improvements within a broader 
set of guidelines is expected to bring about more sustainable reform. The underlying 
premise is one of developing teacher professionalism through teacher-led professional 
learning in communities and networks and allowing them to self-regulate through 
responsible professional dialogue (Hargreaves & Shirley, 2009). Singapore similarly 
operates on the philosophy of ‘teachers for teachers’ (Academy of Singapore 
Teachers, n.d.b) where teachers are expected to take ownership in pursuing quality 
practices and learn together.  

Hargreaves and Fullan (2015) state that the building blocks of a self-improving 
system include clusters of schools, local solutions, co-construction, and system 
leaders. We envisage that Singapore is well-positioned to be a self-improving system 
because our system is organised to create opportunities for schools to work laterally 
and for school leaders to “lead nationally” (Heng, 2014). Our system adopts both 
hierarchical and network governance where schools are trusted and thus empowered 
to adopt localised solutions and innovations. The cluster system builds joint 
professional capital (Hargreaves & Shirley, 2009) so teachers across schools develop 
a shared sense of working towards providing students with holistic learning 
experiences. Porritt, Spence-Thomas, and Taylor (2017) similarly state that joint 
practice development in communities enables teachers to learn new practices through 



mutual engagement and collaboration. For Singapore, this joint practice development 
extends laterally beyond schools. The school cluster system continues to embed 
opportunities for collaboration to maintain and uphold the quality of education in 
Singapore.  

 
5. Conclusion 

This chapter adopted an evolutionary lens to unpack the Singapore education 
system. Within it, we have described how the system stems from hierarchical 
governance but is progressing to be one that includes hierarchical and network 
governance. With this context in mind, we have described the deliberate efforts made 
by the system to evolve accountability structures alongside the capacity building of 
teachers and leaders. Iinitially, the system adopted more centralised approaches of 
capacity building to enact standardised curriculum, later developing capacities for 
school-led innovations through network structures. The quality and competencies of 
teachers and leaders are key so that the system trusts schools to provide quality and 
holistic learning experiences for students.  

Capacity building continues to be a key aim, as the system works towards a 
self-improving system. A self-improving system involves developing teachers’ and 
leaders’ competencies within and across school communities and networks. 
Communities are platforms to develop teachers’ professionalism and ownership of 
their own learning. Networks allow teachers to see new perspectives, develop trust 
amongst peers and build synergies across schools. While Singapore has come a long 
way, the country continues its journey as a system that is constantly learning and 
improving.  
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